
Research is Care. Care is Research. 

We are sharing the pride, vision and excitement for

all that our research community has and will

continue to achieve.

December 7, 2022

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF ALBERTA CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL

CONNECT WITH US

We invite you to share your stories of research excellence as we celebrate the

Alberta Children's Hospital 100 years of hope + healing.

Researchers and Trainees, please email fiona.mackenzie@ucalgary.ca to set up a

short interview. Stories will be shared in the newsletter and across social platforms

throughout 2022.

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OD4hU_FoTIwypy6K2jXppayA7_bPXuXKkmtGFUg_4dCBtlPMYiEGidbviPV8_QVNhXs=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OMGR59gtGX2uFNQW96hRcVnuxjhz5LRkCSUOEeT0qV-v00koyLeJCvyDO00llr-bnjg=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OL-adNMZH3v_CshXulsstgJnKMufY5Epf7j4LbAXBl8crjPQPxOWwYAWQ5c7HUtTlT0=


Dr. Carly McMorris, a registered clinical child

psychologist, is the director of The ENHANCE Lab,

which promotes the mental health and well-being

of children and youth with a neurodevelopmental

disability (NDD). Dr. McMorris’ work has sought to

fill the gaps in care that can often happen for

families of neurodiverse youth. To do so, she has

primarily focused on children who have been

diagnosed with a NDD as well as a mental health

issue such as anxiety, depression and suicidality.

Congratulations to Isla Shill, PhD candidate in the

Faculty of Kinesiology (Drs. Carolyn Emery and

Brent Hagel) for her project exploring: The

evaluation of a rugby-specific neuromuscular

training warm-up in reducing injury and concussion

rates in Canadian youth female rugby players.

COLLABORATION AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT TO ADDRESS MENTAL HEALTH

This need inspired McMorris to implement the Facing Your Fears program in her

research providing families with care that acknowledges both their child’s autism as

well as their anxiety. Through the program, she has noted improvements in quality of

life for both children and their caregivers. Read more.

Thanks to: Amy Coneybeare & Mave Cagas (Advancement)

2022 VANIER GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

A huge congratulations goes out to the three outstanding ACHRI trainees on

receiving a 2022 Vanier Graduate Scholarship. It's is one of the most prestigious

doctoral awards available at UCalgary and is awarded to students who are

conducting life-changing research that will have an impact far beyond the confines of

our campus.

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OBhZZyWiahInMhF91DDiQRsbOd9UQjOSxwO12M3Kyc8IGYySnvPtqscA3IeJ7ypw8qk=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2ONoO6ecNykEXjKF4xRauNh4o084JjdLUlMOhViJgzmHqtmBv1kRUwH1X3styX_4UCNI=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OKz-j8CC3td8TWPwSnXspW6Fl98m6nbV9O0wDiEij3PcF_znUQLkPufw9sASYWhwHzQ=


Congratulations to Janelle Boram Lee, PhD student

in the Department of Community Health Sciences

(Drs. Nicole Letorneau and Kirsten Feist) exploring

the Intergenerational Transmission of Parental

Exposure to Traumatic Experiences to Child

Developmental Health: A Longitudinal Cohort

Study.

Congratulations to Michaela Patton, PhD student in

Clinical Psychology (Dr. Fiona Schulte) for her work

on Internet-delivered cognitive-behavioral

treatment for adolescent survivors of childhood

cancer with chronic pain: A feasibility and pilot trial.

Read more.

The UCalgary VPR office has created videos to

celebrate the work of the Royal Society of Canada

UCalgary inductees. Congratulations to Dr. Melanie

Noel on being inducted into the College of New

Scholars, Artists, and Scientists. Dr. Noel's

research focuses on the psychological aspects of

children's pain. 

Watch the video.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA HIGHLIGHT

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS IN CHILDREN WITH MIGRAINE

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OByAt33AVVifv0U0swcJOJuNNvk_gvINWIMlbZyTRbSAKtnvewZPkAjlvJKR_SZd1jM=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OO23w1eB8zGbC5FGYjkoVdOLE1i6ga2vlwbSe-FeTK1oHUEXgseEjE8BA7SlZMphh-E=


Congratulations to Dr. Serena Orr and team on a

recent publication in JAMA Pediatrics: Anxiety and

Depressive Symptoms and Disorders in Children

and Adolescents With Migraine: A Systematic

Review and Meta-analysis.  The study found that

children and adolescents with migraine are at

higher risk of anxiety and depressive symptoms

and disorders (approximately double the odds). The

association between internalizing symptoms,

disorders, and migraine is complex, bidirectional,

and driven by both environmental and genetic

factors. The findings of this study strongly support

the need for routine screening of depressive and

anxiety symptoms and disorders when seeing

children and adolescents with migraine in clinical

practice.

Welcome to Dr. Brae Anne McArthur who joins

the Child Brain & Mental Health Program. Dr.

McArthur’s research program focuses on

understanding individual and family level risk and

resiliency factors that impact child and youth mental

health and well-being. Dr. McArthur’s research also

applies positive psychology to scientifically study

how young people cultivate psychological

strengths and generate wellness and resilience.

Using various research methods including

qualitative, quantitative, and longitudinal designs,

Dr. McArthur has studied child and youth mental

health and well-being among at risk and healthy

populations. Most recently, Dr. McArthur is actively

involved in evaluating treatment outcomes for

BIPOC and LGTBQIA2s+ youth seeking mental

health services. View profile. 

NEW ACHRI MEMBERS

TRAINEE SUCCESS

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OCJ8biyuc2I7RWZ4rxLLgkUXhSlA2fT999sWP_TJ297ej5KTjqYRShs9vxOm4jeuGHY=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OLFFnl6xEmXK0OTZPg7Rvxh0cxeIm6P6tq2GvdKoS6gUQFE97HNTvY7yQiV_eSy1gz4=


Congratulations to Arsheen Rajan who received

the 2021 JB Hyne Research Innovation Award.

Arsheen is a PhD student in Dr. Peng Huang's lab

in the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular

Biology. They are a developmental biology lab that

uses zebrafish to study the formation of fibroblasts

and model numerous human diseases. Arsheen's

work is focused on how fibroblasts in the zebrafish

trunk modulate the regeneration of the tendon cells

and structure after injury. She has identified a novel

perivascular fibroblast cell population that plays a

key role in this tendon regeneration process.

Congratulations to Bilal Shakir, a third year

Biomedical Sciences student in the Bachelor of

Health Sciences program on receiving the

Cumming School of Medicine award at the

University of Calgary's Undergraduate Research

Symposium. Human development is one of Bilal's

primary interests, specifically the complex interplay

between different cell types and tissues required

for complex growth. His fascination in this area led

him to exploring the mechanisms of craniofacial

development at the Hallgrímsson lab. His current

project focuses on developing an imaging protocol

for light sheet, a novel microscopy approach that

allows researchers to capture shape and cellular

processes in 2D and 3D. 

Congratulations to Dr. Nicole Culos-Reed and

collaborators on receiving a CIHR Project Grant for

Exploring the effectiveness and implementation of

the IMPACT intervention: A physical activity

program for children and adolescents on treatment

for cancer. The study team has co-created, with key

stakeholders, a tailored, 1:1, online physical activity

intervention called the 'IMPACT' program

(IMplementation of Physical Activity for Children

and adolescents on Treatment) to enhance physical

activity and well-being.

This study will be among the first examining

effectiveness and implementation of an online

physical activity intervention for young people

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR CHILDREN ON TREATMENT



diagnosed with cancer - and will be used scale the

intervention across Canada.

For more brain fun follow: @ExcitedBrains on

Twitter, FB and Instagram. Through the month of

December, Dr. Snuggles will explore what happens

at a children's hospital. A great way for families to

learn and raise awareness of what goes in a

specialized pediatric hospital. Please share with

your networks. 

ELF ON THE SHELF EXPLAINS THE BRAIN

Check out the Alberta Children's Epilepsy Program Etsy shop. The team has created  a
"Elf on the Shelf" memory game to provide a fun and interactive way for kids and families
to learn about the brain and raise awareness around pediatric epilepsy. Brainy, the "Elf on
the Shelf" explains the brain in the game, which is available in virtual and physical board
games formats. Board games will be preordered and delivered prior to Christmas.

All funds will go to the Alberta Children's Hospital Foundation. 

ACHRITA GIFT DRIVE & HOLIDAY TREATS

ACHRITA will be on-site at both Alberta Children's Hospital and Foothills Campus

collecting toys, books and gifts for the Alberta Children’s Hospital Foundation's Gift-

In-Kind Program. ACHRITA will also be handing out holiday treats for everyone!

Gift Drive & Holiday Treat Locations:

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OL-o5nyWinGIYYFu5cHaDzfvmI84CmIhzc2V2DMBPBYro9b4_o3dAz4wv4fUGpINCLc=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OMITU7oqcxsmqFRxx9Wua83H8T6n1fqfnV1Tw9jbT2HG3hN4pHaacr3odmJTZLR89UE=


Need support with biostatistical areas in your

research study?

ACHRI has a dedicated Biostatistics Consultant, Dr.

Grace Kwong, providing biostatistical support for

ACHRI members and trainees. To discuss your

project needs, initiate a consultation. 

We'd like to hear from you about your research, and

any barriers and/or areas in which you could benefit

from biostatistics capacity building.

ACHRI members, research staff and

trainees will learn about each other’s work across

Child Health and Wellness programs and Grand

Challenge areas. 

2022 Child Health and Wellness Research Retreat

Thursday, December 15, 8 am - 9:30 pm

Friday, December 16, 8:30 am - 1 pm

MacEwan Ballroom and Hall, UCalgary

Retreat Program

Foothills Campus HRIC Atrium

Monday, December 12, 2022

12 - 2 pm

Alberta Children's Hospital 4th Floor Offices

Tuesday, December 13, 2022

11 am - 2 pm

For more information about the Gifts-in-Kind program or gift ideas visit:

childrenshospital.ab.ca/gik

Questions? Contact:  achrita@ucalgary.ca 

All items must be brand new, without gift wrap, and in their original packaging.

BIOSTATISTICAL CONSULTING 

2022 CHILD HEALTH AND WELLNESS RESEARCH RETREAT

ACADEMIC CONSORTIUM FOR INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE AND HEALTH

Did you know that along with 75 other institutions, the University of Calgary is a

member of the Academic Consortium for Integrative Medicine and Health? The

mission of ACIMH is to advance integrative medicine and health through academic

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OBUKRiUvi1GcDXQArH0KWkovJQ709XeuE5GXuicK1Jm_2OrmHCxeAbAC9q3Icx4X3bI=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OK40wKLR3uFmmcMOgR91_WSZLwlTjRXh7m65ZcaSo_IeOm_q9uchX0ifXfzl9SzpRBQ=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OBYFOvwp6AHYKRuEaiH69TdSKcr2G6In2anO-rOb52TOdmlT7KKyngo-G6gl-YlJf5Q=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OIeOhGePwva0V1l9OHJYZEcLqTZx9qI1tW2cQbgBrTQD5flMm6x4EkXcWI670QMlUH4=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OLbli-N4dmiz4BEsqyfnp1_DSdBhhvAwVcaauPWg0b5euDG28uo80qYgu3d7_80qtN8=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OJY4REozLrfqIkm3XZndg82OYVAucHbKHgYRc54Swrtqr5O1MV2eeeSAYU3pWQI8LB4=


institutions and health systems, with a vision of a transformed healthcare system

offering integrative medicine and health for all. 

You can join the consortium for free, and take advantage of member benefits

including an academic journal, special interest groups, educational programs with

CMEs, and a library of resources related to integrative medicine training and practice.

For more information, visit the website, or contact our local Institutional

Representative, Dr. Linda Carlson.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

2022 The Koopmans Memorial Research Fund Competition

This endowment honours the late Henry S. Koopmans. It provides funds for

innovative research into the mechanisms of food intake, energy balance or

integrative GI physiology.

Deadline: Friday, December 9, 2022

Details

Genome Canada: Genomic Applications Partnership Program (GAPP) - Round 25

This opportunity funds downstream research and development projects driven by

challenges and opportunities identified by end-users such as industry, government,

not-for-profits, or other receptor organizations. This is an ongoing competition.

Deadline: Monday, December 12, 2022 (EOI)

Details

SSHRC Knowledge Synthesis Grant: Shifting Dynamics of Privilege and

Marginalization

With additional funding from Genome Canada, this program aims to foster a deeper

understanding about the shifting dynamics of privilege and marginalization brought

about by a variety of factors, such as old and recent socio-political events; new

technologies, including genomics; the new mis/information age; and the COVID-19

pandemic.

Deadline: Monday, December 12, 2022

Details

CIHR Clinical Trials Funding – SEED Grant

The Cumming School of Medicine and Alberta Health Services Clinical Research

Fund is now open for seed applications. This opportunity will support the Eyes High

strategic vision of leadership in high impact clinical research at UCalgary and

promote the objectives of AHS strategy for research innovation and analytics.

Deadline: Thursday, December 15, 2022

Details

Public Health Agency of Canada - Healthy Canadians and Communities Fund

This program aims to prevent chronic disease with common behavioural risk factors,

including diabetes, cancer, and cardiovascular disease. (ie. tobacco use, unhealthy

eating, and physical inactivity). Projects supported by the HCCF need to address

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OHC65dcPQx9WHNdn5Hn4vG3pVMwebVVVXa79v795vfOTmvhNBiLBUO-pp4AqbClDm8o=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OIEFgmKpUCJhWePJCJ0ozH2B7BrMx61qqGruMTH7e4_bKT4mzpLB6BxrgIe4rFh6xaA=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2NyFcpibYmrEPzFYa1AnYQrfJ6TIe5uuGriSxyekrFX-HjNgT_jn4qJA9OCnKHy6Fv2M=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OKlXTcEEPYEEwDc-2Fzf_hRyxaFOsEYDIzT9gciARYhFEyo2WudzZvblHMUkE5TeSE0=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OISZFUBpkfQUppCrlDEMHB0E77vIX1hasUUGm8fA1TXRHvI9K66sljGbkAAj1F9VruU=


these risk factors, as well as focus on priority populations who face health inequalities

and are at greater risk of developing chronic disease.

Deadline: Friday, December 16, 2022 (RSO Internal)

Details

Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation - RUNX1 Early Career Investigator Program

This award is designed to fund research investigating strategies that will lead to the

development of therapies that will prevent the transition from pre-malignancy to overt

hematologic malignancy in patients with RUNX1-FPD.

Deadline: Wednesday, December 21, 2022

Details

CIHR Planning Grants for Implementing Healthy Urban Policy

This program supports collaboration between city leaders and researchers and co-

development of activities related to implementing and evaluating interventions in

urban settings that would improve health and wellbeing.

Deadline: Monday, January 2, 2023

Details

AHS Critical Care Strategic Clinic Network - 2022 New Investigator Seed Grant

This program supports research proposals to provide critically ill patients with better

care and better health outcomes. Proposals can target science and innovation in any

part of the continuum. A priority area of interest is supporting critical care staff facing

moral distress/injury and burnout.

Deadline: Friday, January 6, 2023 (Intent to apply)

Details

Simons Foundation Neuroscience Collaborations – Call for Vision Statements

2023

This call seeks vision statements to identify new, emerging breakthrough areas of

neuroscience that are poised for high-impact funding by the Simons Foundation.  

Deadline: Wednesday, January 11, 2023

Details

Lloyd J. Old STAR Program

This program provides grants of $1.25 million over 5 years to mid-career scientists.

This long-term funding is not tied to a specific research project, but aims to provides

flexibility for investigators to explore outside-the-box and disruptive avenues of

research. 

Deadline: Wednesday, January 11, 2023 (RSO Internal)
Details

2023 SSHRC Insight Development Grant

These grants enable the development of new research questions, as well as

experimentation with new methods, theoretical approaches and/or ideas. Funding is

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OJ39B7yTLuB38BKEgO4QG3a4uqsUiOytDPUdWxnUGs-jY4zfw-Jzdu8RjmoiqO9HxK8=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OInczGjS4zB1OlZab5HUI8FXzID_wB0JnTb4QOPqB8-E23tkFr69SLpeD1azEO78_KE=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OISQKpRG15_P1hLzKvEPk5b_94kuyIA7klgxDst4AhkbamUgZWZMkf1-e1mZJb_hcF8=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OH0_Yd0GIBugKBShZmuLNLpG-GiiZWdTm9z2QDad8j6OzpgSWgqPsOUK8mgj66qHWD4=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OE0EGNMxplAJA4XSdIVLXCH3P1QhwKOELagHcOxGH1rUdTXej1jmkUeaIgMBr_KF500=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OAEU92LEggEpJm4ATlngoCUX6qwZM-1-fDxubq4gJESmdd9Mv3w0Yv8UpPr7JCzT-fs=


provided for short-term research development projects of up to two years that are

proposed by individuals or teams.

Deadline: Thursday, January 19, 2023 (RSO Internal)

Details

CIHR dedicated funding for Collaboration with the European Commission  - Joint

Transnational Calls.

The Canadian dedicated funding will support the involvement of Canadian

researchers in multinational research consortia in the following areas:

neurodegenerative diseases, rare diseases, and antimicrobial resistance.

Details

Contact Brandi Povitz to confirm CIHR and RSO Internal deadline(s).

Visit ACHRI website for funding opportunities.

TRAINEE FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation: Young Investigator Award

This award supports early career researchers pursuing promising childhood cancer

research ideas and who demonstrate a commitment to a research career in pediatric

cancer. A mentor is required, as well as a career development plan.

Deadline: Wednesday, December 21, 2022

Details

Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada - Studentship Grant

This program supports research for adult or pediatric brain tumour research that is

Basic, Clinical or Translational in nature.

Deadline: Friday, January 6, 2022

Details

ACHRI Graduate Scholarship

ACHRI Graduate Scholarships (MSc/PhD) are competitive internal awards for the

purpose of providing stipend support to trainees pursuing graduate research.

Deadline: Monday, January 9, 2023

Details

CIHR – Institute of Neurosciences, Mental Health and Addiction (INMHA) - Brain

Star Award

The specific objectives of the Brain Star program are to: promote research careers in

neuroscience, mental health and addiction in Canada and stimulate the involvement

of students and trainees in the Institute and increase awareness of INMHA activities

among students and trainees.

Deadline: Sunday, January 15, 2023

Details

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OA3Xo0vHDXNTuBG14QH6MG2Rm__vxFLoEy24NCNCKFGn5-0Z4L0CKa1MJ8FRlglf0mM=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OMkUPhyDidT1SuSDZ_ci54o_1dVqQNZsQKQodJ9v6DfAKB9ak_p3h_hAOB_BUE-WGt8=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2ONMQol3qINJ-nV78s3Rzpm9xJQ-CU_Fpa3kiVOvmyoT52JpciI0XhgfqYI7oElY2J_Y=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OI_7AVD9HyRqN_mP1KuHvJ-BnCESPkYynue4TQ6zUBntcJy1Bxo7RzkEi_P9vyCfkOk=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OAMWnM5aQ6HquiEcUVN2v773m0TGw6ksZwYX0ptQYgfDIbo46WVNqfWVYoMWgxo2ZmE=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OJG2-Hjm8sFAWk1x7bcDoRb54P0XiCtaWEu2f4TDRjOW4UO7puttJ9o_F0UVsVKb_Ek=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OHqTHeywxPVqIppvc-9FQ90gsv5VxVnTQ5XB4OML87MAmoTpLBGEN348uiiQ32nsztA=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OFIsouYv0pzpCP4HT_62QYpBNEK0XdBQBAlmhLTxhlqVeeapEm5ZeQRfA_Q_0X3yFSs=


Visit ACHRI website for trainee funding opportunities.

If you haven't done so please complete the ACHRI Trainee Registration Form.

EVENTS AND SEMINARS

Owerko Neurodevelopmental Clinical Rounds

Treating Anxiety Among Children and Adolescents with Autism and ADHD:

Updates from the Facing Your Fears Program

Wednesday, December 7, 2022

12 - 1 pm

Dr. Carly McMorris & Stephanie Howe (PhD Candidate)

Register

Developmental Genetics 

Research-In-Progress Seminar Series

Wednesday, December 14, 2022

1 - 2 pm

Harmony Fong & Dr. Jing Zheng (Kurrasch Lab)

Health Sciences Centre (HSC) 1405A

Neonatal Grand Rounds

The Role of Artificial Intelligence Technologies in Medicine and Research

Wednesday, December 14, 2022

4 - 5 pm

Dr. Joon Lee

Register

Calgary Adapted Hub: Research and Community Engagement Meeting

Adapted Physical Activity after Traumatic Brain Injury

Wednesday, December 14, 2022

4 - 5 pm

Dr. Enrico Quilico

Register

For all events visit the ACHRI calendar.

SEND US YOUR NEWS!

Please send discoveries, research publications, and grants to Fiona Mackenzie at

r4k@ucalgary.ca

 

https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OMQ46nHj6h84rSeraHqSXdDjtUJjLABPtr45Ms8aZ55DPNohYM-J7kxioI88rN7j_wM=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OIfaEDEsBpcBi9XsGKjl5cshXjZ4O7nIhJH51V45DJsp19z61tMAoFgbzeNf9jniC1o=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2ODQgtMuEcWA5VpcBJHlv8p9ajt-tW52h7rE3yOJ689BbpxNrrzAJ0jEMb1tmPExFH2g=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OBpvVIaQU8d5O1hyF5QttNIL9z7FE7USW8PJqCM3fkH7AcQrAjwnLoY5gxP3hDy1MD8=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OKLaAX3mgGHU7XPZrB11-0hXFlH88FGivN9zzyBiDQWYeXYSeVlGGnyvLJo4AQnGoT4=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OMnEmsXxFO5yaLMiJb-j5E9a2PKTXY66ZwaN5UgGhyvgwTQNnch_ajvnmZBsBkj1iuE=
https://em.ucalgary.ca/MTYxLU9MTi05OTAAAAGIjE_2OLrRZ043bYOspFYSbLiPsHiiaMomaFhkahgAwN51TTJMaYLS4TAwFyiKesj5B7I-feg=


Visit us:
research4kids.ucalgary.ca

You are receiving this newsletter because you are a student,
faculty, staff, alumni, donor or partner of ACHRI.

Room 293, Heritage Medical
Research Building
3330 Hospital Dr. NW
Calgary, AB T2N 4N1

403-220-6898
r4k@ucalgary.ca
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